
 Elementary Connections Summer Scholar 
Instructions: Please complete the activities below for every Connections Subject. 
Follow the instructions for your grade level and turn in your packet to your 
homeroom teacher. (You will have Music, Art, Spanish, and P.E.) 
 
Music : Grades k-5 (Same activity)  
Find at least 3 music activities to participate in or experience. Take a selfie 
of yourself and that musical activity.  
When you start to look and listen around, you will find that music is 
inescapable! (Examples include, but are certainly not limited to: music 
festivals or concerts, street musicians, worship music, or friends and family 
playing music/singing at home/in the car ... The list goes on! Let's see you 
get creative and be ready to turn in those selfies with your Summer 
Scholar Packets!) 
 
Visual Art: Follow the instructions for your grade level.  
K: Draw a self portrait. 
1st:  Draw or Paint a picture of your family at the beach. 
2nd:  Build a sand or playdough sculpture. Take a picture with your 
sculpture and print it out. 
3rd : Read a book. Draw a picture of a character in a setting from the book. 
4th:  Visit an art museum or find public art. Take a picture of yourself with 
your favorite artwork and print it out. 
 5th : Create an artwork out of materials from nature. Take a picture with 
your art and print it out. See Andy Goldsworthy for inspiration. 
 
Spanish:   ¡Que pasad un buen verano! (Have a good summer!)  
k-1: Memorize how to count to five in Spanish. Then verbally tell your 
homeroom teachers your number list when you start school. 
3-5: Learn how to count to 10 in Spanish and write them three times each. 
Then play at least three online Spanish review games of your choice using 
the link below. Have your parents sign your number sheet saying your 
played your review games as well. https://www.spanish-games.net/ 
 
P.E.:  K-2 : Take a picture of you performing a physical activity this summer, 
such as running at the park, riding your bike, etc. Print off your photo. 
Grades 3-5: Follow the photo instruction above and then also write a short 
summary of what you did this summer to stay fit. 
 

https://www.spanish-games.net/spanishgames/pong?topic=Animals%20-%20pets&level=primary


Middle School Connections Summer Scholar 
Instructions: Please complete the activities below for every Connections Subject. 
Follow the instructions for your grade level and turn in your packet to your 
homeroom teacher. (You will have Agriculture, Art, Tech, and P.E.) 
 
Agriculture: Grades 6-8 (Same activity)  
6th-8th:  Collect 10 different leaves from various trees and identify what tree 
the leaf comes from. Press them and write the common name of the tree, 
scientific name, and describe the shape of the leaves using correct 
terminology found here: 
https://www.thoughtco.com/id-trees-using-leaf-shape-venation-1343511   
 
Visual Art:  Follow the instructions below for your grade level. 
6th: Practice drawing facial features as realistically and neatly as you can 
using a pencil.  Fill  the page up with eyes, noses, mouths, eye brows, etc.  
Watch the video below for guidance: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKg1uITW_bk 
7th: Practice drawing ten 3-D shapes of your choice using a pencil. Be sure 
to include a light source, blend, and shade them neatly. Watch the video 
link for guidance:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCyJ1LMTzxk&t=223s  
8th: Look up artwork by visual artists from Georgia. Sketch your favorite 
one and write down three facts about that artists on the back. Write your 
name and the artist you chose on the back. Fill the page and chose 
whether or not to add color. Examples: Jasper Johns, Alma Thomas, 
Porkchop, Benny Andrews, Lamar Dodd, John C. Portman Jr, etc.  
 
Tech: Grades 6-8 (Same activity) 
Practice typing using Nitro Types’ free online racing game. Play at least 10 
times and print off your highest score.  
 
P.E.: Grades 6-8 (Same activity) 
Take a picture of Take a picture of you performing a physical activity this 
summer, such as running at the park, riding your bike, etc. Print off your 
photo. Then write a paragraph explaining how that activity relates to the 5 
components of fitness.  (Cardiovascular Endurance, Musical Strength, 
Muscular Endurance, Flexibility, and Body Composition.) 
 
 
 
 

https://www.thoughtco.com/id-trees-using-leaf-shape-venation-1343511
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKg1uITW_bk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCyJ1LMTzxk&t=223s


High School Electives Summer Scholar Grades 9th-10th 
Instructions: Please choose from TWO of the elective subjects to complete the 
activities below for. Complete ALL the activities for the subjects you chose. Turn 
in your packet to your homeroom teacher. IF you know what subject is your 
Pathway,  be sure to choose that subject as one of the activities you complete. 
(Subject Options: Agriculture, Art, Tech, P.E., & Spanish.) 
 
Agriculture:  (1) Collect 10 different leaves from various trees. Press them and 
write the common name of the tree, scientific name, and describe the 
shape of the leaves using correct terminology found here: 
https://www.thoughtco.com/id-trees-using-leaf-shape-venation-1343511.  (2) 
Also to prepare for General Horticulture or our Plant Science unit, please 
research 10 common pests or diseases that may cause problems when 
growing plants. For example: mites, white flies, aphids, root rot, etc. For a 
list of diseases and pest, please follow this link: 
https://garden-photos-com.photoshelter.com/gallery/Garden-Pest-Diseas
es-Stock-Photography/G0000M42CT8IELFA/Write down the name of the 
disease/pest, symptoms the plant shows, and how to treat the plant. I 
recommend making a chart to record your data. (9th and 10th is more 
extensive since it is a high school course and it will help them with the 
certification exam at the end of their pathway.) 
 
Visual Art: ( 1) Practice drawing and shading 5 different bones from the 
Human Skeleton using a pencil. Draw neatly and label them.  Draw each 
bone on a separate page. Draw large to fill the page. (2) Also go to an art 
museum or find a public artwork. Take a photo with it and create a quick 
sketch of the art work. Print off your photo. (Example, Porkchop’s mural by 
Tire City, metal sculptures at Springfield Village Park, The Morris Museum 
or Gertrude Herbert, etc.) 
Attach the photo, sketch, and bone drawing to the whole packet. Art is all 
around you! :) 
 
Tech:  (1) Make a free account with Freecodecamp.org. Chose any 
language to work in. Print what you ended up creating on the site. (2) Also 
practice typing on NitroType online and print your best score. 
 
P.E.: (1) Make a fitness journal for two week. (2) Also keep a nutrition 
journal/log for two weeks over the summer.  
 
Spanish:  

https://www.thoughtco.com/id-trees-using-leaf-shape-venation-1343511
https://garden-photos-com.photoshelter.com/gallery/Garden-Pest-Diseases-Stock-Photography/G0000M42CT8IELFA/
https://garden-photos-com.photoshelter.com/gallery/Garden-Pest-Diseases-Stock-Photography/G0000M42CT8IELFA/

